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3HER LADYSHIP’S SQUINT LEONARD’S HOTEL BURNED.l MEN’Sv

The Hampton Hostelry Razed to the Ground 
Saturday Afternoon.

Maine the Scene of a Horrible 
Crime. ULSTERS.| glance involuntarily at her own hands as 

I spoke, but perchance my supposition was 
merely fancy. I paused, ana Sir George 
put m his word.

“All that you have said, Mr. Harvey,” he 
remarked, somewhat irritably, “is exceed
ingly interesting, no doubt, but for the life 
of me I cannot see that it will aid you in 
finding a reasonable clew.”

“Indeed,” I said, with a smile, “you 
think not V”

“I am sure ot it. ”
“Wait a moment,” I exclaimed, preparing 

for my big “coup”—a coup, indeed, on 
which J was founding all my hopes. “There 
was one peculiarity about the person who 
presented the check which lingered in the 
clerk’s memory most distinctly. r_ 
l>ectiliarity—or affinity, I should say—was 
an atrocious and undeniable squint.”

“A lie,” came a passionate voice in our 
ears; “a wicked and deliberate lie !”

Lady Meredith was on her feet now, fa
cing me with flashing eyes, with blazing 
eheeks. She seemed wonderfully beautiful 
as she stood there, her hands clenched with 
rage, her bosom heaving with resentment.

Sir George, almost dumb with amaze
ment, swayed up from his chair, and con
fronted her with dazed expression.

“Helen !” he gasped. “What do you 
mean ? What do you know ?”

The wily woman saw that she had be
trayed herself, and sought to extricate her
self from the morass into which her vanity 
had led her.

“Nothing—I know nothing,” she moaned, 
helplessly, looking at me with a glan je that 
spe led hate in every lineament. “I spoke 
at random—in jest. ”

“I cannot and will not believe it, ” thun
dered Sir George, almost beside himself 
with passion. “You must possess some in
timate acquaintance with the per petrater of 
this forgery, or you would not be able to 
deny so emphatically the statement made 
by Mr. Harvey. Come ! Tell me every
thing—and, whatever it is, I will forgive 
you so long as you speak the truth. ”

Utterly ignoring my presence, the wretch
ed creature fell on her knees and sobbed

One morning early in June I was sum
moned to the West End branch of the Put- 
ney and Chelsea Bank to inquire into the 
facts surrounding a check forgery, which 

agitating the bank officials at that 
time. Arrived at the branch in question, I 
was promptly shown into the manager’s 
room, and the latter, having waved me into 
a chair, plunged into the heart of the busi
ness without further ado.

“This check, Mr. Harvey,” he exclaimed, 
handing me the document as he spoke, “was 
presented at the bank counter ten days ago 
by a youngish-looking man, who received 
payment for the same in notes and then 
vanished. The check was in due course re-

Hampton, Jan. 13.—(Special)—A very 
disastrous fire occurred here on Saturday 
afternoon when the Leonard Hotel was 
razed to the ground. The fire started 
about 4 30 o’clock in the attic and soon 
gained great headway and by seven o’clock 
nothing but ashes remained. The build
ing was a three and a half story struc
ture and was owned by Edith E. Tabor, 
wrho purchased it about two months ago 
from! David Coy.

The" sparks and cinders were hurled by 
the heavy gale against Smith’s hall, which 
was only 25 or 30 feet away, but owing 
to jhe heroic efforts of the men of the 
town this building was saved.

The building destroyed was occupied by 
the Tabors as a hotel and one of the 

the ground floor by C. K.

Winter
ROBBERY THE CAUSE,

\

For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing I 
will take the place of i 
an Ulster.

ReefersTwo Men Enter a Farmhouse and 
Murder a Young Man—An Aged 
Woman Brutally Assaulted—One 
Man Has Been Arrested—Maine 
Excited.

That
xj

rooms on
Leonard as a barber shop. The loss to the 
hotel proprietors is estimated at about 
$2,000 and the insurance $1,500 in the 
Western. Mr." Leonard had no insurance- 
The hotel stock was all safely removed.

Mrs. E. S Campbell, who keeps a dry 
goods store in the Smith building, re
moved all of her stock, but a large amount 
was ruined by the snow.

Mr. Robert Hodgin, I. C- R. baggage 
master, ocupied the upper portion of this 
building and had a great deal of his effects 
destroyed in removal. It was feared for a 
time that several buildings on the same 
side of the street would be destroyed and 
the residents hastily removed their house
hold effects.

The heavy snow storm, however, was a 
great factor in averting such a terrible 
disaster.

Some of the furniture was also removed 
from the Methodist church as it was felt 
that the building could not.be saved if 
Smith’s hall was burned. It is felt on all 
sides that the town should have a fire 
brigade with apparatus.

Good quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years, $3.50 to $5.00, according to size.

Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years. 84.50 to $6.50, according to size.

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years, 85.00 to 87-75» according to size.

Rovs' fawn frieze Reefers, for ages r, to 
16 years, $3.25 to 83.75» according to size.

turned to the supposed drawer, Sir George 
Meredith, and yesterday morning we were 
amazed to receive from that gentleman a 
letter inoloeing the check and stating that 
it was a deliberate forgery. Sir George is 
an old and valued customer, and, in justice 
to him as well as to ourselves, we desire 
to clear up the business as soon as possi
ble ”

I thought for a moment and then asked to 
see the clerk who had cashed the check. 
He was summoned immediately, and I re- 
1) nested him to describe the person who had 
presented the forged document.

“Well, sir,” said the man, reflectively, 
“so far as I remember he was very young, 
very slight, and very nice-looking. He had 
small lady-like handi, if I may use the ex
pression, and was nicely dreiaed."

“And that is all you can remember of 
him!” I asked, quickly. “There was no 
distinguishing point which would mark him 
out from other people!"

"Not a single one, sir, so far as I can re
member.”

“Thank you. That will do.”
Directly the door had closed on his 

retreating figure I pocketed the chock aud 
rose.

I rt-rrin collar, tweed 
lined,agood service- 

1 able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -

Portian<l, Me., Jan. 13—Thomas Clifford 
Mosfiier, a farmer aged 25, was murdered, 
and his mother, Mrs. Rufus Moshier, aged 
72, wtas brutally assaulted a boat 7.30 Satur
day evening by two men wtho forced an 
enterance into the Moshier residence with 
tihe evident intention of robbery. The 
house is situated in Gofihom, near the 
Westbrook line.

After completing tiheir gfliafitly work the 
men ransacked the house from top to 
bottom, taking wliait valuables they could 
find, ate a hearty meal in the kitchen and 
left, walking along the Portland and 
Rochester Hacks in the direction of Port
land. One of the men was recognized as 
a negro and a fairly accurate description 
of him was obta ned from Mrs. Moshier. 
About noon today William Hands, a negro 
25 years of age, was arrested at Scar- 
boro, by Constable Fred. Newcomb, while 
walking in the direction of Boston on the 
tracks of the B. & M. Railroad. In his 
posse-stan were found a blood-stained 
razor marked with Moshier*s name, $40 
in money consulting chiefly of bills which 
were also stained with blood, and a 
Watch. His hands and clothing were soil
ed and bloody. The man admits having 
been at the Moaihier farm house and says 
he left his companion near the Union 
station in Portland about midnight on 
Saturday. Hands was brought to till is 
city and is at present lodged in Cunib2in
land county jail.

The story of the crime, as told by Mrs. 
Moshier, is as follows:

She and her son had eaten their suppers 
and were seated by the kitchen strove 
when a knock was heard at the door. No 
attention was paid to it, a«s Mrs. Moshier 
thought the caller might be a John Mc
Lean, who formerly worked on the 
Modifier farm and who, it is said, left 
under somewhat unpleasant circumstances. 
The pounding was repeated, however, and 

kitchen wind

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men. |
i There is no garment that a boy looks so well in 

as a Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of movement, 
and is warm, comfortable and economical.esesesssssessssseseassssssssssesessses
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»FIRE IN NORTH END. A GREAT EVENT.

The Greatest Jacket Sale of the Season
STUPENDOUS REDUCTIONS ON ALL LADIES’ COATS.

>1out :
“Forgive me, George, forgive me, and you 

shall know all there is to know. It was I, 
and I alone, who forged and cashed that 
check ten days ago. ”

“You?” cried Sir George.
“Yes, I. I was up to the eyes in debt. 

I had appealed to you so often before to 
help me out of my difficulties that I did not 
care to ask you again. * * * You told
me once t hat I must not run into debt any 

I promised I wouldn’t, and I tried 
to keep my promise. But I was weak— 
weak and foolish. Little by little I ran up 
the bills—at one shop and another—until 
they swamped me—swamped me, do you 
heir? And then, oue morning when you 

gone down to the paddock I found 
your checkbook on the dressing-table, and 
before I knew what I was doing I had 
drawn up a check for £1,000 and put your 
name to it.”

“Rise,” said the baronet, in a low, pained 
voice; “you must not kneel to me. Finish 
yoor story.”

“The check ready for presentation, I did 
not know whom to trust with it. The 
servants were out of the question; not one 
of them would have shielded me, and thenj 
how could I have abased myself to ask 
them? There was nothing to be done but 
to—to assume male clothing—travel to Lon
don, and disguised beyond récognition, cash 
the cheek. I did so. All went well. You 
did not suspect me—no one suspected me— 
how should they? Why should they? And 
I believe as surely as I believe in the God 
who made me that I should never have 
been detected had not this gentleman” (and 
she laid a scathing emphasis on the word 
“gentleman”) “come here this morning and 
made the statement he made just now.”

There was a long and painful pause. I 
from my seat and went toward the 

door, but Sir George called me back.
“Mr. Harvey,” he said, huskily, “I must

.1»
House of William Flynn, Builder, Destroyed 

Sunday Morning.
'V1/
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! LiAt 1.45 o’clock yesterday morning the 
residence of Mr. XVm. Flynn, Somerset 
street, Fort Howe, was completely de
stroyed by fire. The building, two stories 
in height, was owned and occupied by Mr. 
Flynn- Officer John Merrick noticed 
flames and sent in an alarm from Box 
321. No. 5 engine, with hose Nos. 3 and 
4, and hook and ladder at once responded. 
In making the ascent up Rockland Road 
hill the engine got jammed in the enorm
ous snow drifts and before any progress 
could be made an additional pair of horses 
had to be attached. The hose, with hook 
and ladder, also hod a trying time getting 
through the snow. By the time the ap
paratus reached Somerset street the burn
ing house was nothing but a huge twist
ing bunch of fire. The firemen rapidly 
got to work and whipped the flames with 
powerful streams of water- I lie family 
of Mr. Flynn had retired early and the 
first intimation that Mr- and Mrs. Flynn 
had of any fire was to be suddenly awak
ened by the crash of falling plaster and 
the snapping and cracking of flames. 
Hurriedly seizing the children they put 
out of doors into the snow and storm.

given them by Mr. 
neighbor. Little fur- 

The house is

“X have heard all that I want to know at 
this end, Mr. Foadiok,” I said, addressing 
the manager, “and 1 am now off to Sii 
George Meredith’s place, if you will be good 
enough to give me the addfesa.”

“Sir George is itopping at present at 
Meredith Court, neaf Hartford,” he replied; 
and, having made a note of the information,
I bade the official adieu, and live minutes 
later was whirling in a hansom toward 
King’» Croaa. On arrival at that station I 
had the good fortune to catch a train after a 
wait of fifteen minute», and was deposited - 
at Meredith Court within two hours of leav
ing tire bank premises.

Yes, both Sir George and Lady Meredith 
were at home, the footman said, in answer 
to my inquiry, and he would take up my 
card. The pasteboard proved an “open 
sesame,” for h*.-returned in a very short 
space of tintef and with the words : “Fol- 
MPv mejif you please, sir,” led the way 

nto an apartment, half smoking room, half 
iboudoir, where the baronet and his wife

G* 7 - ,Sa . Xv
Altli'Ovgth our December sales were Vite largest in our business lfistory, ye*, 

owing to the nfihl weal'ller or October and November we are now splendidly pre
pared for tihe biggf‘*t and mont remarkable Cent Sa'le that -wtis ever placed 
Irtri’ore tlie people of this city. 1 iVt not a sale of odd garments, but the sale of 
a wvll a-sorted stock of Ladies’ and "'Ch i'.(Iron’s Jackets at unprecedented prices. 
Doing the largest business in this line of any retail .-dore in tihe Maritime Prov
inces vvç are in a position to offer you values and choice of styles that are un
equalled in any other store.

more.
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>■'were
mlsoon after t'he 

forced in with a crash and two men, one 
of whom was a negro, jumped into the

OW3 were

The Loiest Price is Two Dollars ; the Highest-well, come and see.Modifier from his chair and <//sprang
grappled with the white man and the 
negro rushed upon the woman and knock- 

her a tenable blow KING'
STREETDOWLING- BROS, 95ed her down, .«Striking 

on tihe head with a stick which he carried. 
She begged for her life and alter striking 
her again the negro went to the assistance 
of 1rs comrade tfilio was engaged in a 
fierce -struggle with the young farmer.

Together they dragged Modifier into the 
front room. Mrs. Moshier fled to her 
room, which opens off the kitchen, locked 
the door and hid in a closet, listening to 
the sounds of the fight going on in the 
adjoining room. In a few moments the 
noi-ses ceased and the men returned to 
tihe kitchen, going from thence to the 
cedar for food.

Mrs. Moshier then fled to the second 
floor, where she was followed by ihe 
negro, who demanded what money there 
was in the house. Mrs. Moshier replied 
that she had no money, but showed the 
man ivhere she kept her few valuables. 
Shortly afterwards the negro rejoined hie 
eomimnion on the lower floor and Mrs. 
Moshier heard them rummaging alxmt, 
opening drawers and overturning furni
ture. i 1

The terrified woman eat. for a long time 
listening to these noises and when they 
ceased and it became evident that the 
mien had gone, she wrapped herself in a 
blanket and made her way along the drift
ed roads to the houtse of Freeman Rich
ardson, Who lives a quarter of a mile from 
the scene of the tragedy. She was utterly 
exhausted and very weak from lo--s of 
blood, but succeeded in telling her story 
and medical attendance was immediately 
procured. Coroner Kb en Perry and tihe 
police of this city weic notified and went 
immediately to the Modifier farm. The 
body of young Moshier was found in a 
corner of tihe parlor covered with blood 
and with his head beaten almost to a 
jelly, while the walls, floor and ceiling 
were splashed with blood and the furni
ture wais broken and thrown about in 
the utinost confusion. Moshier was an 
unusually powerful man and evidently 
made a desperaiie fight for h-Ls life. In the 
liou-e were found1 two heavy fence stakes, 
one of vlhidh was matted with blood and 
hair and had apparently been used to kill 
Modifier. Ihe house had been completely 
ransacked and everything of value was 
m'i'sising, including two watches and a 
certain subi of money.

Mrs. Mosh'ier’s injuries, while serious, 
are not considered necessarily fatal. îShe 
lias two bad scalp wounds and is almost 
prostrated by the shock, but physicians 
attending her say she will probably re
cover. SQie described the white man as 
being about five feet and eight inches tall, 
rather stout, with a sandy complexion and 
a bald spot on bis head. This description 
tallies with that of McLean and the police 
are uising every effort to secure the man’s 
nr refit. Jit is till ought lie may have started 
for Boston and the officers at that point 
and at Portsmouth have been warned to 
be on tihe lookout. The negro, Hands, is 
said to have formerly worked on one oi 
the coastwise steamers running to this 
port, but is not genera'll y known here, 
lie cCnlmis that his companion's name was 
unknown to him.

The murder was particularly cold-blood
ed and the residents of this section of 
Cumberland county are thoroughly arou-e I.

Up to midnight no trace had been found 
of the wlfite brute • concerned in the 
heailticss crime. 11 s identity as John Mc
Lain was furnished by the negro under 
arrefit, who said that was the name he 
heard his companion called. That it D 

Halifax. Jan. 13—Mrs. Bligh, wife of the John McLain who formerly worked 
Howard Bligh, shipping nui'-ter at Halifax, for the Moshiers is purely supposition as 

found dead in the bathroom this yet.

UNDERMENTIONED non-residentTHUS
Ratepayers in the Pariah or Siinonds, in 
the City a ml County uf Sailed Jofhu, ere 
hercWby notified to t>ay their respective rates, 
as opposite their names, together with 
the eoet of advertising (91 cents each), 
iu- two months from itibia date, -to the sub 
s-eriher at Golden Grove Mills, otherwise 
their real estate will be sold, or other legal 
proceedings will be taken to .recover the 
same:

A SUSSEX SOLDIER
A Plain Statement 
of why “Shiloh” 
Cures Consumption.

Ill at Pretoria—Another, Who Has Returned, 
Wants to Join Baden-Powell's Constabu
lary,

Sussex, Jan. 14.—G. Harold Brown will 
give an organ reel tail in tihe Baptist church 
■oji tihe 21st in.st. A chorus of 40 voices 
willl render tihe gloria, from Mozaitil’s l—l 1» 
mass and the SI. John Male Quartette 
w' ll also* asT-isl .

A. 11. Moordiou.se, of this place, a 
member of tihe V. M. R., did not return 
on the ut earner Rorfilyn Castle with 
res* of his comrades. 'I he Ixiys who came 
home report him sick at Pretoria "Vt h 
enteric fever, lie was a member of JuAd 
Roberts’ bodyguard.

George CUiapman, who was a member 
of the first contingent, has forwarded an 
application for a position 
Rowell’s constabulary for duty in South 
Afii<a. If accepted lie will enlist for 
three years.

Miiiss Grace McKay lias returned to 
Halifax to resume her studies at the 
Ladies’ CoBIegc.

The following are tlie officers elected 
for Sussex (Am noil, No. 472, Royal Ar
canum, for the year 1901:

John Ross, regent.
C. W. Stockton, vice regent.
J. U. Burnett, orator.
II. \Y. I’olkins, .secretary.
John 'fihompsdn, cb!lector.
G. II. 1'airweather, treasurer.
K. llalletit, chaplain.
'ffluw. 4S. Ring, guide.
C. I). Davie, warden.
\Y. B. McKay, sentry.
D. (’. Gamblii), pa.-t rogent.

wltbShelter 
King, 
niture
insured in Mr. E* T- Whittaker s office. 
The origin of the fire is unknowrn..

was
a near 
w'as saver!-

were seated.
The latter waa reading a copy of “The 

King" when I entered, and in response to 
my bow gave me the merest, ine.liuation of 
her head, but Sir George with much genial
ity hade me “Good morning,” ami expressed 
much pleasure at the eight of me.

“I have heard your name on several 
previous occasions, Mr. Harvey,” he ex
claimed, brightly, “and if any one can clear 
up this wretched business for me, it is 
you.”

I bowed again, and told him that my best 
effort» were at his service. Meantime, I 
perceived that Lvly Meredith was, from 
her point of vantage behind the periodical, 
scanning my features with sharp, hurried 
glances, lividently, she had never set eyes 
on a member of my profession before, and 
had resolved to makeup for lost time now

She was

The mistake generally made in' 
treating lung diseases is in treat
ing the effects of the disease in-, 
stead of the disease itself. Con
sumption is in the blood and the 
lungs arc the natural organs for

It is

Ambrose, Benjamin, Est.. 
Armstrong, William, Est. 
Armstrong, Wllliaim 11.. .
liremnair. Peter, Ebt...........
Bedell, George.....................
Bishop, Jeremiah..............
Braydea, William, Est ..
uourke, John.....................
Carson, Thomas 13.............
Carson, Oa.pt Robert.. ..
Ca pels, Thomas, Est...............
Carney, John, Est.......................
Charlton, Janus................ . .
Clark. William..........................
Corr, Will lain.............................
Croofcghauk, Thomas Otity .,
Dair, James, Eat......................
DaIIin, Thomas, Eat..............
DeVeber, Richard, Eet.............
Dowd, John, Est......................
Drury, Charles, Est..................
Duffy, Patrick............................
DeweMy, James, Est................
Ennis, James................................
l'Tn-ley, Robert, Est...................
Floyd, George...............................
Hall, Steuben, Est............. ,
Mazen, Mrs. dinar lea D.. .
iieniitgar, Henry, Eat..............
JarUiiue, Mrs. Alexander.. ..
Kelly, John, Est......................
Kelly. J. King.........................
Kennedy, George, Est.............
Kennedy, James.......................
Dong, James, Est............  ..
Moore, Edward.. .. .. .. .
Moore, Robert...........................
Mollison, William K...............
Mullin, John, Kat.......................
McAudrews, Thomas...............
McDonough, George................
Me Devi tit, Daniel, Est..............
MicEvoy. Daniel, Est...............
McUanny, Francis, Est..
McHugh, Hugh, E?t................
McIntyre, John, Eat...............
McKeohan, Patrick, Est..
Neal is, Simon, Est.................
Neill, Ross W.. ..................
Nelson, Edward, Est..............
DuItan, Isaac G...........................
Patterson, Robert J., Est .,
tiarenther, David B...............
Pierce, Harrisn, Est.............
(Juiun, John............................ .
Katoliffc, Jost-iph C.................
Raymond, Thomas, Est.. ..
Reynolds, James......................
Riggs, William II., Est.. .
Puddock, Andrew.....................
street, William II., Est.. . 
Sullivan, 'l'imo.tihy, Est.... 
Taylor, William, Eat.. ,
Wark, George, Est.. ,4 ..
Work, Charles............................
Wagnor, Ca.pt. John...............
Weaker, Grace, Est.. .. ..
Wallace, Mrs. I........................
Veals, John, Est .................
York, Capt. Thomas, Est..

\ 19 16
:: G7The La tie Mrs. Archibald.

Dr. Raymond Arcthibaild arrived in Saek- 
vitle the evening of January 11 till, bring
ing from New YTork the remains of his 
motihev, the late Mrs. A. N. Archibald. 
Hie corpse was taken to Lollies’ College, 
where it lay in the drawing room till 
mormng. At 9 o’clock an impressive ser
vice was liehl in the Mfitihodist church. 
The remaine were conveyed by the Mari
time expie#» to Halifax, Where they will 
re#* by those of her husband, in Camp 
Hill cemetery.
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apologize to you for allowing you to be the 
witness of this unhappy domestic scene, 
but it was unavoidable.”

. 8 82 

. 7
8 46

Lady Meredith, who had stood rigid in a 
corner, turned on me suddenly.

“One word,” she cried, “before you go.”
“As many as you please, Lady Meredith.”
“Tell me,” she said, coming close to me 

and regarding me with piercing eyes; “tell 
why you invented that fiction as to 

what you are pleased to call my infirmity.”
“Smce you desire to be informed,” I re

turned, coolly, “I have no objection to en
lightening you. * * * Directly I set 
eyes on you. Lady Meredith, I formed a 
theory that the bank elerk’s description of 
the slight youth would tally with yourself 
when disguised iu male attire. In order to 
prove my theory, however, it was necessary 
to resort to a further device, and I, there
fore, hit upon the idea of saying that you 
squinted, believing that your resentment of 
the statement would lead you to forget 
yourself and show whether 1 was right or 
wrong iu my supposition. That I happened 
to be right the incidents that have just oc
curred would seem to demonstrate—and 
they demonstrate oue other thing.”

“What is that?” she asked curiously.
“Merely,” 1 replied, with what I fear was 

_a touch of brutality, “that human vanity is 
sometimes stranger than human cunning. 
Sir Gejrge and Lady Meredith * * * I
have the honor to wi»li you both a very 
good morning.—Tit-Bits.

42 46
.11 10 
JO 10throwing off the poison, 

quite useless to merely stop the 
coughing or even to heal the 
lungs while the disease remains in 
the system because the relief is 
only temporary. Shiloh’s Con
sumption Cure does allay the 
coughing and sooth the irritated 
surfaces of the lungs, but it cures 
consumption because it gives to 
the blood the power to destroy, 
and throw off the germs.
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James Finn.

Chief of Police Clarke yesterday re
ceived a telegram from Scellersville, Pm, 
stating that James Finn, was dead. He 
was at one time a member of the Cirty 
Cornet Band and leaves a w-ife in this 
city. His father and mother reside in the 
states. Chief Clark sent word to the de
ceased’s friends.

*tw «-Jhat the opportunity was at hand.
„ au exceedingly beautiful woman, and it did 

not need the practiced eve of a reader of 
character, such as I flatter myself I am 
to recognize that the predominant charac
teristic of this lady was overwhelming 
vanity. Noting this obvions fact, a sudden 
and illumining theory sprang up in my 
brain, which I resolved to act upon when 
the time came.

“Now, Mr. Harvey,” began Sir George, 
leaning back in his chair and speaking very 
slowly, “I fear that much of the blame in 
this unfortunate affair is due to me, by- 
reason of my carelessness iu leaving my 
check book exposed in all places and at all 

I need hardly point out that the 
__ ' majority of the servants aie well acquainted 

with my signature, and it is more than pos
sible that the exposure of the check book 
led one of them to seize the opportunity of 
forging my name.”

I smiled coldly.
“From the rough idea I have formed of 

the case,” I said, slowly, “I do not believe 
that, this forgery is the work of a servant.”

Was ft fancy, or was it reality!—but it 
seemed to me tliat Lady Meredith paled 
somewhat when I spoke these words. Pro
fessing, however, to take no notice whatever 
of the silent woman who still sat witli her 
journal in her cloeely-clcnclied hands, 1 lis
tened attentively to the further statement 
made liy the baronet, which, I confess, did 
not help to elucidate matters iu the smallest 
degree.

When he hail completed all that he de
sired to tell me I thought for a few minutes 
and then exclaimed :

“ Having heard your statement, Sir 
George, it is now my duty to toil you what 
I have discovered from a journey to the 
bank this morning previous to my coming 
down here.”

Once again it seemed to me that her lady
ship’s lovely face blanched as I spoke, and 
now there was a strained, hunted look iu 
her eyes which had not been there when 1 
liret entered the room. My suspicions were 
being fast confirmed ; but so far, of course, 
nothing was proved for certain.

“They told me at the bank,” I said, speak 
ing in a measured tone, so that every word 
reached my hearers; “they told me at the 
bauk that the chock was presented by a 
slight, boyish individual. Very slight, and 
very nicely dressed, so the clerk stated, if I 
remember rightly.”

Lady Meredith s countenance grew bright
er at this point—it seemed to me, indeed, 
that >he ghost of a smile played about lier
roil tips,

“The clerk further.pointed, out,” I 
tinued, “that the youth in question waa 
possessed of small, well-shaped hands -al 
most ladylike in their appearance.”

J thought that I saw Lady Meredith
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George Quinn.

The death occurred yesterday of George 
Quinn at the advanced age of 71 years 
and for 40 years, lie was a resident /of 
Indiantown. He is survived by a widow, 
one son, James Quirm of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, Ottawa., and four 
daughters, of whom are Sister Bridget of 
St. Vincent’s Convent and Misses Tina 
and Josephine, teachers in the public 
schools.

« Shiloh ” is sold on the express con
dition that you may have your money back if 
it fails to produce satisfactory results. You 
can get “ Shiloh *' wherever medicine is sold.

In Canada and United States 25c, 50c. and 
$1.00 a bottle. Great Britain xs/ad, aa/jd and 
4s/6d.

8 33St. John Markets. 22 32 
75 60SlreBEtl, Vitality, MaiteJ, 

THE CHIEF GLORY OF MAH.
Country X aj-ket—Wholesale.

Beef fbutchers) per carcass. 0.05 to 0.08%
Beef (country) per  ............... 0.03 “ 0.06
Mutton, per carcass................ 0.04 “ 0.05
La»nfo, per' eamass............
Veal, per carcass..............
Chickens, per pair..............
Fowl, per pair.....................
Pork (carcase)......................
Pork, per bbl.....................
Hams, (smoked )...................
Shoulder (smoked)..............
Bacon (smoked) rolls ..
Bacon (smoked) breakfast
Hard .....................
Dees...........................
BmUter (tubs) .. .
Butter, (lump).. .
Butter (rolls).. .
Buckwheat meal,
Lettuce, per doz.. .
Potatoes, per bbl ..
Turnips, per bbl ..
Beets, per bbl .. ..
Carrots, per bbl..
Parsnips, per bbl ..
Squash, per cwt ..
Cabbage, per doz.. ..
Hides, per lb ............
Calf skins.....................
Lamb skins..................
Socks, per doz .. ..
Cehry, per dozen..

Reasons.
Miss Ossie J. Graham. .r. 18 77 

... 10 12 

... 19 15 
.. 13 4G 

... 20 36*

Yesterday afternoon the late Miss Cas- 
srie J. Graham was interred in Fern 

-service was held
One Way of Avoiding Trouble.S

. 0.07 “ 0.08 
.. 0.05 “ 0.08 
.. 0.35 “ 0.60

Mill.
at her mother’s residence, 234 Douglas 
Avenue, at 3-15 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Steele 
officiating. Many friends folowed the re
mains to the grave.

The funeral THi 7 93H. S. S. Pearse, a London war correspond
ent, is responsible for this story of General 
Buffer : The General aud Mr. Pearse came 
home iu the same lxiat. Each evening the 
hand played “God Save the Queen” after 
dinner on deck. Of course every Briton 
stood up aud removed his head covering. 
A number of Hollanders, however, remained 
seated and covered. The Britons were very 
angry and it was feared that serious trouble 
might follow. The anxious captain private
ly consulted General Buffer. —

“Sir,” he said, “I wish you would tell me 
what you would do under the circumstances 
if you were commander of this ship.”

“Me!” replied Buffer. “1 should ask the 
hand not to play ‘God Save the Queen.’ ”

54 65orÂW/Fe(0.40 “ 0.60 
o.7H;“ o.os 

15.00 “ 16.00 
0.12'" 0.14 
0.08 “ 0.10 
0.12 “ 0.13 
0.12 “ 0.13

o.uy2“ 13.00 
0.20 “ 0.22 
0.20 “
0.20 “
0.23 “ 0.25 

per cwt.. 3.GO “ 1.75 
.. 0.50 “ 0.00 
. 1.00 “ 1.25 
.. 0.50 “ 0.00 
.. 0.90 “ 1.00 
.. 0.75 “ 1.00 
.. 1.50 “ 2.00 
.. 1.50 “ 2.00 
. 0.40 *• 0.75 
.. 0.06 “ 0.06% 
.. 0.00 “ 0.09 
.. 0.40 “ 0.50 
.. 1.75 “ 2.00 
. 0.60 “ 0.90

12 33 
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19 15
18 71

John Crowley.

The death occurred at the hospital yes
terday of Mr. John Crowley, after a lin
gering illness. 'JJie deceased was ailxmt 
58 years of age and a millwright l>y trade. 
He leaves two sons and one daughter. The 
sons reside in Boston. The remain-j were 
taken to the residence of Mr. William 
Savage, Indiantown.

KNOW THYSELF! 12 19
35 73Tha Science of Life, or Self Preservation,

A Great Medical Book for Every Man—The 
Million Embossed cloth, fell gilt, elegant Li
brary edition, ONLY $1.00. In paper covers, 
ON LIT 25c. Get the best. It contains 370 pp., 
with engravings, 185 prescriptions for Acute 
aud Chronic Diseases, and is the Gold Medal 
Prize Treatise on Aptitude and Inaptitude for 
Wedded Happiness, Premature Decline, Ner
vous and Physical Debility, Exhausted Vitality. 
Manhood, Varicocele, Atrophy (wasting) and 
ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESS 
OF HIRIN', from whatever cause arising. The 
distinguished author and Nervo specialist grad
uated from Harvard Medical College in 1864 
and has been the Chief Consulting Physician 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch 
St. (opposite Revere House) Boston, Mass,, 
during the past thirty years. Know Thyself 
Manual, a Vade Mecum Pamphlet, Free to ev
ery male reader of this paper ; 6 cents for 
postage. Write for these books to-day. They 
are the keys to health, vigor, manhood and hap. 
pi ness. Address as above. Consultation by 
letter or in person from 8 to 6. Sundays 10 to 1. 
Expert treatment and positive cure. '
jr3»*»The Peabody Medical Institute is a 
►39 fact in the medical phenomena of tbi 

try, and it will remain so.—Boston J 
g-ÆjF^The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
12/ imitators, .but no equals.—Boston Herald,
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12 62KSJoseph Yates Paige.

Washington, Jan. 13— Joscivh Y’atos 
lXuigc, IW the last six years chief clerk of 
the omiiptroller of the currency, died this 
morning of pneumonia. He >\ns well 

. known to tihe hanking interests of the 
counitrv. Mr. Paige was horn in Albany, 
N. Y., in 1850.

.. 19 61) 

.. 20 16 

.. 29 67 

.. 54 90
Dated. this 20th day or November ]W.JAMES H. BOWES, Collector. 

Address: Golden Grove Mills,
Parted) of SI monda, County st. John.Burning Scaly NOTICE.

Deaths at IIall»fax. After Operation Fails
We Cure Cancer.■80 APPLICATION will bo made to Legi-dAture 

at its next «salon for the passing „r a„ net 
to incorporate a company by the name ot 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, tor 
tile purpose of acquiring, owning and man
aging Real Estate, and improving the sam-. 
and the erection c,f voilages «nd other Mril l- 
ings thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or 
sell the same, and with aunt, other powers 
as may be incident, thereto.

St. Jdhti, N. B., Jan. Hlh, 1901.

was 
moi mug.

The deaith occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
S. F. SVdlcy, wife of Captain Seeley, of 
tihe steamer Or tiro.

Sometimes people write and ask us if 
out treatment will cuie them even niter 
blik?y have been operated on and the 
operation haa proved a failure. We say 
decidedly, yes, unless you are absolutely 
in the last stages of the disease, then all 
we can promise is considerable prolonga
tion of life, comfort and ease from para. 
But we have a number of case on record 
where, arter two and tihree operations 
have failed, our Constitutional Rtemedy 
has effected a cure. Full particulars sent 
on receipt otf two stamps. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

Instantly Relieved, by 
One Application of AGENTS—OUR THRKK NEW BOOKS 

.—“History of the War in South Africa,” 
“Story of the Great Galveston Disaster,” 
“ Massacres of Christians by Heathen 
Chinese and Horrors of the Boxers,” are 
now ready and we are prepared to fill 
orders at short notice for any of these works. 
Active Agents Wanted in all parts of < 'ana- 
da to handle one or all of these hooks. 
Extra commissions guaranteed to those who 
act now. Write at once for particulars. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, 5J Garden 
street, St. John, N B.

TALL OAKS.FROM LITTLE ACORNS 
GROW. Neglected colds often bring pneu
monia and lung diseases. Adamson’s Bo
tanic Cough Balsam wiil stop your cold al
most instantly. Never fails. 25c. at all 
Druggists.mm FOOT ELM

Corrpiete Cxtern^and internal Treatment
VouLltitlûgof Soap, to denude the skin
of mint* nnd turn. VuTtCURA Ointment, to 
inntantly allay Itching and Irritation Bnd'BOothe 
: ud liciU, nnd Cijticuha Resolvent, to cool 
and rivante tho blood. A nmgle ect is of tea 
uutikicnttu cv.ro the revt r<at humour, 

by n’l VrlonM
I'jfm. Coer.. Sole Props., Dot
t ure Skin Humour»," free.

Afraid of Smallpox Spreading.
Rootliee and east* bunions, corns and in
growing toe nails and dispels all perspira
tion odors of tlic feet and armpits. Price 
25 cents à box at all druggist*, or by mail. 
Stott 4. Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

. At Sparrow'^Ppint, Md., the keels have 
been laid for two large steel passenger and 
freight steamships. They are tb cost $1, 
r»0t),000 each, and are to be made entirely 
of steel.

Toronto, Jan. 14—Dr. RoyvA■ 
of the provincial hoajxl of lie* 
! halt smallpox may spread from v 
to Ontario.
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